Abstract: Disruption in today's complex and global supply chain network (SCN) results in a negative impact on business performance. Companies try to manage disruptions by shifting the production/sourcing to undisrupted facilities, expanding the capacity at selected facilities, re-routing transportation and outsourcing the unmet demands. Models and methods to find a cost effective SCN reconfiguration to deal with disruption need attention. In this work, a SCN reconfiguration in a dynamic planning horizon under facility disruption is modelled mathematically with the objectives of minimizing the expected total cost and delivery time. The augmented ε-constraint method is proposed as a solution approach to obtain a set of Pareto optimal solutions. Numerical illustration with disruption scenarios is presented and our results show that facility with minimum distance to most customers serve majority of total customer demand. During disruption onset period, unmet demands are shifted to least utilised facility. During recovery periods, the facility with minimum distance to most customers is expanded to satisfy unmet demands. More capacity expansion occurred in minimum cost solution than in minimum time solution as more number of facilities are opened in latter than in former. The capacity utilization of facilities in minimum cost solutions are higher compared to that of minimum time solution.
Introduction
Modern supply chains are cost oriented and many fail to consider the need for investing in disruption recovery management as they decrease the net profit. Past research in supply chain disruptions (refer Tang 2006 and Snyder et al., 2016) have focussed mainly on proactive mitigation approaches. It is difficult to justify the investments made in proactive disruption management from supply chain manager's perspective (Ghadge et al., 2015 and Dani, 2008) .Reconfiguring the supply chain network (SCN) by managing with the available resources and restoring to normal working condition is a reactive disruption mitigation strategy (Blackhurst et al., 2005; Tang, 2006 and Baymout, 2014) . Supply chain network reconfiguration (SCNR) under disruption includes strategies such as shifting the production to undisrupted facilities, capacity expansion at selected facilities, opening new facilities, inventory allocation, transportation rerouting and outsourcing unmet demand (Wilhelm et al., 2013; Thanh et al., 2008 and Melo et al., 2006) . Recent reviews on facility location dynamics suggest that network reconfiguration under facility disruption risk as a high scope problem (Seyedhosseini et al., 2016 and Arabani & Farahani, 2012) .Past SCNR models deal mainly with operational risks such as demand, supply, commodity price fluctuation, exchange rate and import tariff risks (Cortinhal et al., 2015; Pimentel et al., 2013; Melo et al., 2012 , 2006 and Thanh et al., 2011 . However, in practise the loss due to low probable catastrophic disruptions are significant as compared to repetitive operational risks. Ivanov et al., (2016) have presented a multi-stage SC re-planning model under facility and transportation disruptions considering gradual capacity recovery and disruption duration. The optimal proactive SC structure and recovery policies (such as opening new back-up suppliers, depots and transportation channels/modes and use of inventory and capacity buffers) against disruptions are determined using System dynamics and linear programming. Kristianto et al., (2014) developed a two stage stochastic program for designing a reconfigurable supply chain network under disruptions by optimal inventory allocation and transportation routing. Klibi & Martel, (2013) incorporated operational response and structural adaptation decisions (such as additional expediting, backorder and overtime recourse decisions) in each SC planning period and developed a multi-criteria design evaluation approach to select the most effective and robust SCND among candidate solutions. Summarizing from literature, clearly SCNR models considering facility disruption received limited attention (Ivanov et al., 2016 , Kristianto et al., 2014 and Klibi & Martel, 2013 . Motivated by this clear research gap, we develop a multi-objective multi-period SCNR model under facility disruptions.
In particular, our model answers the following issues:
 Which facilities to open at the beginning of the planning period such that the expected cost of reconfiguration is restricted by a user-defined threshold i.e. p-robustness criteria Daskin, 2006 and Peng et al., 2011)  How the material flow in SC should be directed in each planning period in the event of facility disruptions such that demand requirements are satisfied while minimizing cost and delivery time?
 When and which undisrupted facilities should be selected for capacity expansion?
 When and which customer's unmet demand should be outsourced?
Following the work of Peng et al., (2011) ,a p-robust mixed integer linear programming (MIP) model is developed with the objectives of minimizing the expected cost of reconfiguration and delivery time.
The proposed model differs from the existing literature on SCNR in some directions. First, the existing models typically discuss proactive strategies such as backup suppliers, backup depots and transportation channels/ modes, inventory and capacity buffers and facility fortification against disruption. Whereas our model addresses recovery strategies like shifting production/ sourcing to undisrupted facilities, expanding capacity of undisrupted facilities and outsourcing demand to external facility. Second, our model incorporates a set of reconfiguration planning periods among the planning horizon following an onset of disruption during which the material flow is reassigned and SC structural adaptation decisions are made. To the best of our knowledge except the work of Klibi & Martel, (2013) , all the above cited literature on SCNR models assume that SC structural adaptation decisions can be made anytime within the planning horizon to tackle the operational and disruption risks which are highly impractical. Third, most of the above mentioned reconfiguration models are single objective dealing either with SC cost minimization or profit maximization. Whereas our multi-objective recovery model finds a trade-off between minimising the expected cost of reconfiguration after the onset of a facility disruption while meeting the customer service level. Furthermore, SCNR models in literature use expected measures like expected cost, expected service level, etc. and mean-variance measures (Klibi & Martel, 2013) (Peng et al., 2011) .Thereby a robust SCND is generated before realization of any scenario that will perform efficiently under any disruption scenario after reconfiguring with optimal reactive strategy.
Finally, a number of solution approaches to the SCNR models have been proposed: commercial mathematical programming software (Melo et al., 2006) , branch and bound (Huang & Goetschalckx, 2014) , Benders decomposition (Kristianto et al., 2014) , Lagrangian relaxation [22, 29] and heuristics (Melo et al., 2012) . Since commercial solvers are highly suitable for small and medium problem instances and heuristics and meta-heuristics are preferred for large scale problems to reduce computational time (Bashiri et al., 2012) , our model uses the augmented ε-constraint method (Mavrotas & Florios, 2013) coded in GAMS 23.5 as a solution approach. The rest of the paper is organised as follows. In section 2, a multi-objective SCNR model is formulated. An illustrative example is presented in section 3. The results obtained using the augmented ε-constraint method is detailed in section 4. In section 5, conclusions and future research are discussed.
Problem description and model formulation
We model a three echelon supply chain network consisting of plants, transhipments and customers where a single product is delivered to various demand points over a finite planning horizon and the network is subjected to facility disruptions (Peng et al, 2011) . Simultaneous facility disruptions are rare enough to be negligible (Schmitt, 2011) . Disruption of single facility at a time is considered in our work. It is assumed that disruption is complete and once a facility is disrupted it doesn't recover. The planning horizon is assumed to cover a set of period t∈ (0, 1, 2… T). Along this horizon disruption may occur and reconfiguration decisions are made only in the planning periods td t ∈ T. This disruption reconfiguration planning periods are assumed to be three periods following the works of Hendricks & Singhal, (2005) , Losada et al., (2010 Losada et al., ( , 2012 , Sahebjamnia et al., (2015) and Torabi et al., (2015) . The first period within reconfiguration planning horizon when disruption occurs is termed as 'onset period' and the remaining two periods are termed as 'recovery periods' as shown in figure 1.As our problem is long term strategic in nature where each period may represent one or more years, inventory decisions do not provide representative information and are not considered in the model i.e. material inflow at a facility is equal to its outflow (Pimentel et al., 2010) .
The facility location decisions are made at the beginning of planning horizon (t 0 ) and remain unchanged. When the network is disrupted at period td 1 , optimal reactive reconfiguration is arrived. Within reconfiguration planning horizon, unmet demands are satisfied either by shifting sourcing/ production to different undisrupted facilities, or by expanding capacity at selected facilities or by outsourcing to external facility. Outsourced products are directly delivered to customers. The capacity of external facility is assumed to be infinite (Cortinhal et al., 2015; Thanh et al., 2011 Thanh et al., , 2010 Thanh et al., ,2008 Hinojosa et al., 2008) .Capacity expansion at undisrupted facilities is not permitted during disruption onset period td 1 as it is not practically feasible to implement structural changes in short term immediately after the disruption (Melo etal., 2006 and Ivanov et al., 2016) .
Figure 1: SCN reconfiguration and planning horizon
The specifications of the model are given below.
Set of disruption reconfiguration planning periods't' in scenario's'
Set of recovery periods't' in scenario's' ( ⊂ )
Parameters
Demand at customer l in period t Initial capacity of plant p Maximum and minimum limit of quantity of shipped from p to i in period t , Maximum and minimum limit of quantity of shipped from i to l in period t , Maximum and minimum limit of adding capacity at plant p in period t , Maximum and minimum adding capacity at transhipment i in period t , Minimum capacity utilisation for a facility p /i if opened
Decision Variables
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The objective function (1) minimizes the expected SCNR cost which consists of fixed costs of plants and transhipments, transportation costs from plants to transhipments and from transhipments to customers, capacity expansion cost and cost of outsourcing from external facility. Among the cost components, only the fixed cost of plants and transhipments are scenario and time independent. Objective function (2) minimizes the expected delivery time consisting of transportation time from plants to transhipments, from transhipments to customers and from external facility to customers. Transportation times between echelons are independent of quantity transported. Constraint (3) enforce the p-robustness criterion, requiring that the relative regret for scenario's' may not be more than p % of deterministic optimal scenario cost. Let O(s) be the deterministic cost minimisation problem for each scenario's' given in appendix A1 and * be the corresponding objective value for the problem. Constraint (4) states that customer demand can be met using products from the plants and outsourcing from external facility. Constraints (5 and 7) ensure that the total out-flow from a facility (plant and transhipment) does not exceed its capacity when opened and undisrupted in that scenario, and prevent any flow when it is closed or disrupted. Further, the second term on right side indicates the added new capacity after expansion. The set ′ ′ is an alias of set 't'. Constraints (6 and 8) ensure that a facility (plant and transhipment)is opened only if a least specified capacity is used. Constraint (9) ensures the material flow constraint for transhipment nodes. Constraint set (10 and 11) restricts adding new capacity at disrupted facility (plant and transhipment)and Constraint set (12 and 13) restricts adding new capacity during the planning periods other than disruption recovery periods. Constraint 14 ensures that outsourcing is not opted outside the reconfiguration planning horizon. Constraints (15-18 and 19-22) restrict the transportation arc capacity and capacity addition per period at facilities. Constraint 23 restricts maximum outsourced quantity to be less than corresponding customer's demand. Constraint set (24-27) ensures that product flow and capacity expansion occur only in opened facilities. Constraints (28) and (29) are standard integrity and non negativity constraints.
Numerical example
We now demonstrate the proposed model, using data drawn from the literature where possible and available. A 3 echelon SC with 5 plants, 7 transshipments and 20 customers is considered. The planning horizon is assumed to have seven periods (t 0 to t 6 ). The disruption scenarios are assumed to occur at period t 2 and hence reconfiguration planning periods include periodst 2 to t 4 . A set of twelve scenarios with single facility disruption are generated. Scenarios s1-s5 considers plant disruption and scenarios s6-s12 consider transshipment disruptions.
The probabilities of scenarios are uniformly generated between (0,1).
Following Peng et al., (2011) , each customer demand is uniformly drawn from (50,110). We calculate the total customer demands in the first period. This sum demand is then divided by |i| to determine average required supply from transshipments. The initial capacity of transshipment node is drawn uniformly from (2.5,3) of average required supply. Same procedure is followed for calculating initial capacity of plants. Following Thanh et al., 2008 , the fixed cost for a facility is uniformly drawn from (60, 65) of initial capacity. The capacity expansion cost per unit (Melo et al., 2006) takes a value uniformly between (25, 50).The distance between facilities is drawn uniformly from (1,250).The transportation is assumed by road and the average transportation cost is assumed as INR Rs. 2/unit distance/unit quantity. The delivery time between source and destination nodes is assumed to be proportional to the distance between them.
Maximum allowable facility capacity after expansion is restricted to 1.5 times the initial capacity. Each facility per period can add no more than and no less than1/4 and 1/12 of its initial capacity (Thanh et al., 2008) . The minimum capacity utilization for a facility to be opened is assumed as 20% (Badri et al., 2013) . The outsourcing cost and time are given a large value of INR 2500 and 500 days respectively (Peng et al., 2011) .The value of 'p' in robustness constraint is user-defined and is set as 0.22.
Results and discussions
The proposed model is solved using augmented ε-constraint method (Mavrotas, 2006) and is coded using GAMS 23.5.The Pareto front obtained is shown in figure 2. Kumanan (2012) . Similarly in all the solutions the transshipments 'i1'-'i7' are opened. The percentage of customer demand allocated to opened facilities and their capacity utilization during period 't 0 ' in nominal scenario 's0' are show in table 2for extreme solutions and solution closer to ideal point respectively. It is observed from table 2 that nearly 50% of customer's total demand is satisfied by plant 'p3' at nominal scenario in all the three solutions. This is due to the fact that 'p3' is closer to all transshipment nodes and hence the variable transportation cost and delivery time are minimized. During the disruption onset period 't 2 ' where capacity expansion is not feasible, the unmet demands are fulfilled mainly by shifting them to least utilized facilities considering the transportation cost and delivery time. For example, in the minimum time solution, when plant 'p4' gets disrupted the underutilized facilities 'p1' and 'p2' serves the disrupted facility's demand (23.4% of total demand). It is found that the undisrupted facility 'p1' serves 20% of the demand while 'p2' serves the remaining 3.4% considering the transportation cost and delivery time. Also it is observed that during the recovery periods 't 3 ' and 't 4 ', capacity expansion occurs at facility 'p3' which is close to all transshipment nodes. More capacity expansion occurred in minimum cost solution as more number of facilities are opened in minimum time solution than minimum cost solution.
Similarly the capacity utilization of facilities in minimum cost solutions are higher compared to that of minimum time solution.
Conclusion
We have developed a multi-objective SCN reconfiguration in a dynamic planning horizon under facility disruptions. The reconfiguration decisions considered are shifting customer demands to undisrupted facilities, outsourcing to external facility and capacity expansion at undisrupted facilities. The augmented ε-constraint method is proposed as a solution approach to obtain a set of Pareto optimal solutions of minimised expected network cost and delivery time. Numerical illustrations with findings are presented. One possible extension of our model is to study the reconfiguration decisions of more than one facility disruptions. Another direction for improvement could be consideration of partial facility disruptions and capacity recovery of disrupted facilities over a time period. ≤ ∀ ∈ , ∈ ( ) ≤ ∀ ∈ , ∈ , ∈ (51) ≤ ∀ ∈ , ∈ , ∈ (52) ≤ ∀ ∈ , ∈ (53) ≤ ∀ ∈ , ∈ (54) , , , ≥ 0 ∀ ∈ , ∈ , ∈ ( ) , , , 
